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Pulaski and Kosoiusko

Marred somewhat by tho woather but
notably Imposing and impressive neveri

the exercises yastor day of the
unveiling of the statues of Pulsskl and
Koeciusko mark the nations recogni-
tion of the memory qf two great Revolu-
tionary heroes Champions of liberty In
their native country they gave their
services to the cause of freedom In young
America They put stout patriotic hearts
and sublime courage in the struggle here
as if they were for betovod
Poland HOW valiantly they fought his-

tory records full well
It is fitting indeed that statues of these

libertyloving warriors whose fame is
Imperishable should stand at the capital
of the greatest republic on earth repub
lic that into being through the
combined torts of such patriots as
Pulaski aa Koeciusko The debt the
nation owes to those who crossed Ute
sea and cast their lot with ooj forefathers
Reeking Independence will never be

In and a lesson is
taught to the present generation that can-
not fall to prove of national good

Not only does the nation owe an evor
lastiiur debt to the forelgnborn

in Its early struggles but It hi the
stronger today for their descendants
whose intense patriotism and devotion to
liberty are such Important factors In the
good ctUaenship of the land Of such as
these the PoHsh Americans are tIne ex-
amples and al native sons Join in the
felicitations over the great occasion so
appropriately and successful celebrated

The Colonel and theKaiser
Now that they have colonel

and the Kaiserfelt the grip of each
others pod right hand gazed into each
others resolute and unflinching eyes
naturally one wonders what the colonel
thinks ot the Kaicor and the Kaiser of
the colonel

Certain It is that they havo formed a
sort of longdistance clue corporation
mutual admiration society for several
years The Kaiser has been the colonels
European Ideal the colonel the Kaisers
American ideal Among kings the Kaiser
has been Exhibit A In i the colonels
phlkwoptay tunong republicans for
mer President of the United States has
been the Kaisers bright and particular

starWhatever thy think of each other
now that they have snot however the
meeting was an interesting one and
compelled the entire worlds attention
Undoubtedly Emperor William the
most picturesque flgure among the earths
royalty Our own strenuous colonel
surely has more models than anybody
else pinned to his manly chest as a real
live republican executive

A new and acutely distressing problem
presents itself Now that they have stood
side by stdethe colonel end the Kaiser
which subsequently shall be entitled to
steM alone at the very head of the
class Patriottamand something more
perhaps would prompt our ardent cham-
pionship of the colonel of course And
yet the Kaiser is a compelling person
and most engaging from many points of
view He has been called everything
that his enemies could think of but he
has made good on every undertaking
nevertheless He has impressed his per-
sonality upon his country ineradicably-
All so much Itks the colonel

Perhaps we shall have to award first
honor to both agree that neither Is the
greater Write it down that both are
greatest It is difficult to soo how inter-
national peace is surely to be prosorved
It wo adopt any other platform

Charleston Exoited-
A new plan for assigning naval ships

to navy yards as home stations where
they are to be periodically rePAired or
overhauled has croated some excitement
at Charleston S C where the govern-
ment ii establishing an extensive navy
yard at considerable oxponse This navy
yard with its big dry dock should le
available it is hold by Charleston poo
pie for big ships The government has
spent much money within the boundaries-
of South Carolina in an effort to get a
naval station on that part of the coast
Some years ago a dock yard with an
elaborate plant quartered in fine stone
buildings was constructed ACtor every-
thing was in readiness for work the
place was found unsuitable and It has
been abandoned except as a school for
Junior marine officer It will ultimately-
be Abandoned altogether in all prob-
ability The money which was Invested
In the plant has been wasted It was one
of the most costly mistakes made by the
Navy Department Since then a large
sum has been appropriated fur fitting out
a now nay yard at Charleston the ap-
proach to which must be dredged hi ordr
to rootior its dock accessible to the larg-
est vessels except under tho most fav-
orable conditions of tide

It now appears that the new plan
of assigning ships to nary yards ulti
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contemplates transferring the
Charleston Navy Yard to a subordinate
place among the naval plants It is now
the home of the torpedo boat destroyers
and submarines It is destined to lose
even that distinction since most of tile
vessels of that typO are distributed
among tho Northern navy yards princi-

pally Boston New York and
This has led tho municipal author

Hies of Charleston to appear in Wash-

ington with a protest It remains to
to what extent this Charleston in-

fluence will have weight with the naval
authorities The latter must be

as having reached their conclusions
with due consideration to the military
as well as tho economical aspects of tho
situation If there has been sufficient
reason to subordinate Charleston as com-

pared with the navy yards at Boston
New York and Philadelphia for Instance
therQ is no occasion to pay the slightest
attention to the appeals from that city

If on the other hand the new plan
has a political basis it should be made
the object of criticism by the people who
are interested in maintaining the im
portance of the Charleston Navy Yard
While it is not reasonable to expect that
the naval authorities will be actuated by
local influences or political considerations
it must be realized also that with a
navy yard station at any particular point
and there established and maintained at
considorablo cost there should be use
made of such a plant

Keeping the Stage Clean

Recurring once more to the subject of
Immoral plays with particular reference-
to tho summary action taken in New
York against a hasty production that
had a weeks run here after police cen-

sorship this newspaper unqualifiedly
commends the steps the District authori-
ties havo taken to enforce tho cleanliness
of the Washington stage Their vigilance
to most praiseworthy The fact that in
the case in point they did not In our
pinion go to the full extreme which the
rottenness of the play warranted its
complete suppression does not minimize
the wholesomeness of their efforts then
and previously la behalf of decency

Washington as we have said over and
over again and as we find renewed pleasure
in repeating is an orderly respectable
lawloving and tawobeying municipality
It ought to be such naturally of course
since it te the Capital of the Nation
Conditions are possible here by reason
of the absence of the corruption of local
polities that are impossible of attain-
ment elsewhere The millennium has not
been reached and nobody rationally ex-

pects its early dawn hereabout but
Washington te clean and wellbehaved
and everybody can take honest pride in
tho knowledge that in most respects it
te the model American city Only an
atom of optimism hi ones makeup te
required to realize all this

It te in view ef Washingtons proud
position as a model city a city fespoct
able by choke and not by compulsion
and therefore requiring little regulation
that this newspaper emphasizes the wis-

dom of denting sternly with flagrant
affronts to decency such as are occa-
sionally offered If Paul Potter chooses
to prostitute his talents to the writing
or adaptation of unclean plays whose
motive te vulgarly obvious and if man-
agers elect to exploit such productions
they should bo taught that Washington
neither countenances nor permits such
vile business

A reaction against immorality on the
stage Is in evidence the country over
That this Capital te to be kept tree from
unclean theatricals should go without the
saying and we are sure It doe

There are some things the Kaiser need
not bother to instruct the colonel in how-
ever For Instance the colonel already
knows all about that theklageandotib
wrong business

The departing Japanese prince says
everything he seen in this country

has pleased him thoroughly Usually our
Japanese visitors are more subtle in their
flattery

Please tell us what the Democratic
party stands for demands tho St Paul
Dispatch Well if it ever gets control of
the government again it will not stand
for Republican postmasters anyway

The University of Copenhagen may yet
take a quiet little dig at Mr Peary if
it cares to When it hands Mr Peary a
degree it might hand Matt one also

Has Roosevelt realized his mistake
inquires the Savannah Prose If so it
was the faithful Loebs mistake of course

A Boston man claims to have soon a
blue rabbit recently While sitting on the
creek bank waiting for the fish to bite

Mr Jeffrie swears he will dofoat Mr
Johnson and Mr Johnson swoars he will
detest Mr Jeffries Hbreg hoping both
make good on their assignments

The bronchial specialists say that Mr
Roowvolt has been talking too much
notos tho Springfield Union Evidently
some Europeans have tho courage of their
convictions any way

Wo are not surprised to hear that Dr
Cook has never boon in South America
In fact it seems that Dr Cook has never
boon anywhere he is said to have boon

Friends of Mr Nicholas Longworth say
a better musician than Mr Richard

Bartholdt Mr Bartholdt is from MIs
however

The Czar of Russia is reputed to be the
most autocratic monarch on oarth

Uncle AndjrLh s shipped him a diplodoc
nevertheless and hi majesty

will have to take It

Mr Ernmott ONeal who was recently
nominated for governor of Alabama by
the Democrats got all the Irish votost of
course

r
Thomas Nelson Pago says Statuary Halt

i a chamber of horrors The
fortablo feature of Mr Pages statement
moreover is that It Is perfectly true

Columbus Ohio is enjoying a street-
car strike the Des Moines Capital
Well Columbus is more then welcome to
It so far as we are concerned

Caruso will have his lIttlo joke says
a contemporary Also he will have his
little prlco

The Atlanta Constitution Is pugnacious-
ly demanding day after day stopover
privileges from tho railroads entering
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HA city Tho Constitution would feel
pretty badly about It however if Atlanta
got the stopover privileges and then
nobody stopped ovor

Every day in the year ought to be
mothers day says the Philadelphia

Inquirer It Is Ask mother

Help Somebody is threatening to pub-
lish another SampsonSchloy Hook and
right on the heels of Congress announced
determination to raise tho Maine tool

Is the tariff a moral issue asks the
Baltimore Sun We fear not altogether
anyhow It is too much allvo

Athletics may bo groaUy overdone
says a physician It seems more than
likely And yet of course tho freshmen
and the sophomores will resolutely de-

cline to believe anything of tho kind

As civilization progresses however It
becomes more and more evident that gas
meters are not the only things that got a
faster move on year after year

Speaker Cannon is And
ho stands pat on that too

A contemporary prints a picture of Coy
Hughes and labels it George V Lose
majeste perhaps But who te the proper
PUt to draw tho indictment

Glad to note that the Kaisor did not
kiss tho colonel after all

CHAT OF THE FORUM-

A Sncccimfnl Method
From the Chicago Tort

How to oajojr tear ef Europe L e sot c saUl
afUr yon hare teen 1raaMnt ef the UsftUA State

llcliolil it Contented Mnnt-

trwa the rAINIer
Bryan MJ IM a kicker anaWUM te kW

Ace B Wd aa who ku aUaiMtf Ma MB-

Mtfen

Our Small Country
Prow the PktMelplua Ifem

Somehow it rfwinks the fcmMMi f our MWtor
we kaorr that an aid Man oav walk seems tt-

frocs taa to sea la acfanl turn

Unbiased Testimony
From Uw HowOmi Post

If dUos were Momenta teeeHtog to their morel
feroe MBUMMM mlnnl fewatjr and a anty-

liraHana Houston would ntlw team
York or Chfca o took lib a Moots mac caaapi

Country UIl c Him Well
Uw Philadelphia North Asattkan

MM ku WwW for Xr Taft and kfe yateatp-
UeM aUttwJe win caabw all to a qutt him of
gooaokms reapowabilitr for put or future Mquttiw

of Jotora sat
UM fatbezs of aMkw

The Grcnt Danger
ProM UM New York BmiioK PaiL

The emt daocer that threatens this mmsne we
are alt arrest coma from coneenUBtaoa f ha

taw
fet tstoaUtion and ptatocraUc power
That kM feeea UM prolific aooroa of oormftton in
politics hmtaaai that been UK jxottfle

trader of dfeoontent of daM antinentea of BO-

CMJtotic sod anarcfantto atftadoe TT dangers
UMM ariatac Matt be fought by a atordy eaUaeMbt-
earawd apatoat It under
aad atfBiuslie leaders

Sailors Becoming Fewer
Fro the Philadelphia IMOletni

Small as the numbers of the deep sea
craft engaged In raffle under the Stars
and Stripes are the country has taker
pride in the tremendous proportions of its
coastwise and lake commerce

If testimony lately given boron com
mittee of Congress is correct however it
l becoming increasingly dtOtoult to get
American young men to serve on heart
the fleet which plies up and down our
coasts and through the Groat Lakes
Those who attended this hearing seem to
have been practically unanimous in their
assertions that a larger percentage of
foreigners were to be found on these
craft each yoar They declared that the
number of sturdy intelligent young Amer-
icans willing to serve as sailors was eon
Unually growing smaller

The relatively high wages offered in-

most lines of skilled Industrial employ-
ment on land may partly account

But there is some ground for think-
ing that with each generation the

of most Americans in the sea tends
to grow leas a theory which has further
confirmation in the fact that relatively
fow naval seamen aro willing to reenlist
afar their first term of service

To Stop Hlccotiffh
From Oatfa-

gHiccoughing is a distressing and some
times a dangerous complaint Many times
a swallow of water will stop it If simple

fail the following has been
found very efficacious

The nerves that produce hiccough are
near the surface of the neck They may
bo reached and compressed by placing two
fingers right in the center of the top of
the breastbone between the two cords that
run up either side of the neck and press-
ing inward downward and outward A
few minutes pressure of this kind will
stop the most obstinate hiccough

THE LOWER LIFE

It might scea matter for regret
That Evolution liar not yet

Fulfilled our wishes
The birds soar higher far than iro
The Ash ovtewfm a in the sea

The staple oabea

Dot eTolaUotdata reSort
We bare the pull i intellect

And thats undoubted
Yet still we err Can this atone
For Sam or piniom of our own

Not to be sotroted-

VTo hoW that EttluUons plan
To giro as Utile as she can

Is eomoUmea tryiuc
Fur sBare ef brains kd ed we vie
But why not throw the swimming is

Why not the flying

But ah she giyea not ore or less
We par for all that we possess

Wo wc ne d water
Whflo Erolution Mill the same
With knights or pawns purwes the game

And showa no favor

As onward yet HTes aureola roll
The gaining of a higher goal

Increesoth morrow
And what we win at iU cost
We win and what we tee Is Mat

Nor an w borrow-

If we have freedom we toe peace
If selfrenunciation cress

To caro for pleasure-
If we have Truthimportant priiel
We wholly ratt away with lies

Or in a measure

Is wisdom then the only test
Of let superlatively blest

There hue been others
Our aiwi will IM sad then
Are monads so much len thee Thin

Alas my

This higher life cariotts stuff
Too high yet sot qotte high encash

A mingled rial
This higher life is sold too dear
Would I could the lower sphere

As equal trial

Ah could I be a flak indeed
Of tackr horoscope and creed

Utilitarian
Moujf blissful wares to glide or redId choose the lot I doubt the best
Or fish or Aryaai

Or could I be a bird and fly
Through forests all unhautttod by

TIle shooting reason
Id tell you which I voted for
The flight of airy pinions or

Thc March of Reason
May Kendall In Smitha
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A LITTLE NONSENSE
ONE VARIETY

That he is selfmade wo allow
And truly slick

But wo aro tired of hearing how
To do the trick

Were glad to give him credit for
Tho things we can

But would not see the blueprint or
The Working plan

About the job he proudly bleats
But why must he

Inflict on ovary ono he meets
The recipe

The Latest
I a ticket for the balloon as

consion but the breeze was too strong
and there was no ascension

So you lost your money
Oh no they gave wind checks

Flexible Arm
I can now button my shlrt waists all

tho way up
Then you ought to pat yourself on

the back
Well if I wanted to I could probably-

do it I have developed the necessary
dexterity I judge

happened at Bridge
She let me hold her hand a bit

Whilo in a gracious mood
I didnt take a trick with it

It wasnt very good

Iook It Up
The professor says I am varocund
Is that a compliment
Im going for the dictionary now

Quite So
Why Is the public always bullish in

the market
Thats natural enough It is hard for

the public to grasp the idea that any-
thing te ever going down in price

These Cold DIoriiingM
The early bird catches the pip

MONEYMAKING MACHINES

Xetv Method Will Revolutionize
inking of Paper Money

From Moodrs Magazine
Two n wly perfected time and labor-

saving machines the Invention of which
wag brought about by the spur of gov-

ernmental needs are about to revolution-
ize the manufacture of all forms of paper
money

The combination machine for number
lag sealing and separating with a new-
ly provided adjunct in the form of a trim-
ming machine will perform alt the oper-
ations of currency manufacture with the
exception of merely the first printing of

face and reverse of bills
Under the old plan the Individual num-

bering machines the individual sealing
machines and the individual separating
machines had all to be fed by hand In
the new comprehensive apparatus how-
ever all the feeding is done automatical
y and Inasmuch as a pile of l 09 sheets
that is Km notescan be acoommo

datod In the magazine compartment it
will be possible to operate the machine
continuously for three hours at average
speed without stopping to replenish the
supply

The soy combination machine not only
concentrates the operations of a whole
group of machines but it does things that
have not heretofore been done by any
machine After the numbered aad sealed
bUts have bea cut apart It gathers these

together right side up as skilfully
and muck more quickly than any hymns
being could do it and ere It passes them
out for the ultimate consumers it
counts them and apportions them in
packets of Ms something that has here-
tofore Involved manual labor

Finally the new combination machine
all Uteee various things in just about

halt the time that has heretofore beet
required for any one of these steps in
money manufacture The trimming

not only saves half the number of
operatives required for that part of the
process hut without It the combination
machine would be practically useless

It is expected that by July 1 mo the
national government will have expended
about jnOM for an Installation of fifteen
of the new combination machines and

90991 for forty of the new style trim-
mers but this investment will be quickly
returned for It Is estimated that by the
new process of currency manufacture
mad V possible by these new machines
Uncle Sam will effect a saving in
alone amounting to 148009 it year

Conaldembly more than 109

and 70 m chines will be displaced abso-
lutely and constitute a net gain More-
over the new machinery Installation will
occupy but a fraction of the floor space
of the old the allowance for depreciation
and repairs will be proportionately less
there will be a heavy saving in the
amount of electrical current required for
operation and other incidental economies
all contributing to a total of rosily sur-
prising magnitude

A Laugh on Lodge
From the AttanU OmeUUatkw

Until a fw days ago Senator Lodge
was earnestly and constantly and dlur
naHy urging and appropriation of HC30
to gather flijure on tho cost of living

Suddenly he dropped the matter But
ono point scored against the Mas-
sachusetts Senator by Mr Beveridge of
Indiana showed in bold relief the ab
suridlty of the Lodge programme It
further shows the recklessness with
which government money may be squan-
dered

Mr Beverldge had asked for figures
showing the cost of certain articles to
day as compared with the price ten years
ago Mr Lodge said it would cost 10000

to send a commission out to gather these
statistics

Next day the subject came up again
according to the records Mr Beverldge
exhibited the figures he had asked for
tho day previous and much to the dIsc
comflture of Mr Lodge explained that
ho had secured them at an expense or
51 by wiring to Boston

This brings up Senator Aldrichs state-
ment that if the Federal government was
run on business methods onethird of its
annual expenditures or about XXOOo006

could be saved
Of course no representatIve govern-

ment is evor to be run according-
to business methods There are too
many sections wanting recognition and

pork to permit strict business methods
and petty economies to be practiced

But it would seem that the business of
appointing commissions and providing fox
extensive junkets at government expense
had been somewhat overworked of late

Studies in British Pronunciation
Fran the London Daily X n

Our readers continue to send us curosi
tios in tho pronunciation of place names
Hero Is a list from the Northampton dis-

trict
Irthlingborough Artloboro-
Rothwell Rowell-
Cogerioe Cookno
Salcey Forest
Harlestone Alsen v
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AuNtrian Reel Tape
In tho matter of being afflicted with an

oversupply of red tape Austria stands
well up with ourselves and the other
groat nations of tho world It has been
reserved for a district judge at Bozen to
illustrate the extreme limits of Austrian
bureaucratic pedantry Not long since a
poor widow to whom the court of that
place had rendered some assistance In
finding a home for her daughter called
upon the judge in question to express her
koen gratitude and having done this
presented him a handsome bunch of
flowers The judge was considerably of
fended and reproached the widow In
burning terms for daring to offer him a
present but finally permitted her to leave
the flowers on his desk Immediately af-

ter the incident his honor summoned his
secretary dictated a lengthy protocol
setting forth the circumstances of the
case and attaching to this some of the
flowers as an exhibit sent the same to
the supreme court at Innsbruck asking
if he might be permitted to accept the
flowers Ten days later after the flowers
had completely withered he received noti-
fication from the supreme court that
under the circumstances there was no ob-
jection whatever to his retaining the gift

An Automatic Flogger
Automatic flogging machines are in use

among the military forces of several Eu-
ropean nations For many years the
whipping was done by soldiers under
the command of an officer and the pun-
ishment varied according to the personal
relations existing between the

victim It was to correct this dis-
advantage that the flogging machine was
put in use The machine to automatic in-

action and as soon ss the culprit to fast-
ened in position a spring Is tightened or
loosened to gauge the exact force of the
blow a pointer Is moved over a dial
to the requisite number of strokes and
tho mechanism does the rest With per-
fect regularity the victims back is

by the thongs the handle of
being moved by a screw device after
stroke so that the lash does not

all m the same spot throughout the pun
shment Each blow to of uniform sever-
ity and as soon as the required punish-
ment has been meted out the machine
comes to a halt and the offender to re-
leased There may be some satisfaction
in a poor fellows knowing that be is
getting just what to coming to him
nothing more nothing less and there
may be occasions when he feels contented
with a mechanically rOKU I ted punishment
rather than a flogging at the hands of one
who bears him illwill but this sort of
machine if urns to smack too much of
the methods of chastisement awl torture
employed la days now well to the back-
ground

YounR Old Men
From newspapers published near their

respective homes it appear that several
of our young old men are as lively as
ever and looking forward to the good old
summertime with great expectations says
the New York Mall John Smith an
Indian living in Csss County Miss

WQ years of ag but he Insists that
he to quite old enough to take care of
the money due him from the government
for timber lends taken from bin holdings
Wherefore he demands a settlement and
hints that unless it to forthcoming

will get hurt Daniel OConnell of
Corunna Mich is and walks twelve
miles to a neighboring village every week
to replenish his supply of liquor and to
bacco the quality of which commodities
he declares has deteriorated since he
began to use them ninety years ago
Thto frisky chap has recently been made-
a member of the Order of Elks and in-

tends to march in the big annual parade-
at Detroit in July Henry Harbaugh of
Danville III celebrated the 107th anni-
versary of his birth on April 30 and in
his hate and hearty way enjoyed the
festivities as keenly as any of the four
generations of his descendants who at
tended Juan Verges of San Antonio
Tex a native of Mexico claiming to
be of pure Aztec stock insists that he to
144 years old and declares that if he can
have all the cigarettes be wants and
can live to take part in the celebration
of the centennial celebration of Mexican
independence on the Hth of next

ho will not care what happens
after that

The BinlmrKn Removed
Prom the Boston Ttsaweript

chaperon cant zee a thing
without her gtaaees and now shes sate
laid them

He chuckling Ssh Dont say any-
thing rye got them in my pocket

PEOPLE AND THINGS
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THE PREDATORY POLITICIAN

From hint Country Wealth
Capital and Credit Must Be Saved

Jamw J Hill te WorMi West

The laws of conservation are ovary
whore few and plain As the way to re-

sume specie payments wax to resume o

the way to conserve capital is to quit
wasting it Material resources are con-

served by taking to stop their de-

struction Just so the wealth of the
country its capital credit must be
saved from the predatory poor MI

the predatory rich but above all from
the predatory jwlUicten Nothing less to

worthy of honest men or of people liv-

ing under a government of their own
fashioning and control

The Ideal of intelligent economy moat
be restored let the rule be that every
dollar unproAtably spent marks a crime
against posterity just s much as does
the dissipation of material resources

Expenditure must be cut down all along
tho line since a comparison with twenty
years ago shows that it might be cut In
two without Injury to any real interest

Credit everywhere should be conserved
by a sharp scrutiny of new bond issues
The nation should reserve then for the
crisis Of war No State need ever bor-
row again It it k wisely and honestly
governed city tiat has fifty years
of corporate life behind tt or has found
it necessary to refund any portion of its
bonded debt instead of paying at matu-
rity should be slow to draw upon its
credit or mortgage the JiveS of its chil
dren yet unborn

Stop grafting the offspring of public
extravagance and the parent of civic
decay not only the gross form that roM
treasuries but more subtle and more
dangerous species that infects the i

of the people themselves
Individual and public economy a just

distinction between a high standard of
comfort on one side and vulgar ostenta-
tion or criminal waste on the other a
check on income wasting debt creation
and credit inflation these are the essen-
tials of tho new and better conservation

THE FIRST KICKSHAW

An American Said to have Suggest-
ed the Glorified Gocart

Pwm the Londoe Xewa

Twenty years or so ago when railways
in Japan were
undreamed of tb common method of
travel for natives and foreigners alike was
the rickshaw

Horses wore scarce and of indifferent
quality the bicycle had hardly made Its
appearance in the Far East so practically-
the oply means of getting about the eons
try from the main line of the rail
way between Tokyo and Hiogp ws in the
modified perambulator which te known all-
over the world as the rickshaw

There are a number of versions of lie
Invention and to whom credit should be
given for It The Japanese themselves
claim it for a paralytic old gentleman of
Kyoto who some time before XSSS

palanquin uncomfortable took to a
little cart instead The usual foreign ao
count adopted by Mr Black the author
of Young Japan is that an American
named Goble half cobbler and half

was the person to suggest the
Idea of a glorified gocart somewhere
about 1917

The first otarial application to be al-

lowed to manufacture rickshaws was
however made la igjs They were
betog turned in hundreds sad thou
sSAds for the middle dies Japanese found
it a cheap and comfortable way of travel-
ing long or short distances and there
was an inexhaustible supply of men sage
to turn themselves Into beasts of horde
in order to earn the high wages which the
employment brought them Curiously
enough though elsewhere the thing is
called a rickshaw In Japan It generally
goes by the name of Jinriki

Both are abbreviations of the real word
which k jinrikisha meaning literati

man power vehicle that hi a cart
pulled by a man
kuruma used as an equivalent and that
te a Japaning of the Chinese syllable
Kurumaya 1 a rickshaw puller and you
would call it out In Japan whoa you
wanted a rickshaw just as we called
hansom in the days when the
had not been driven oft the ranks by the
taxicab

The Dachshund
Byataadtr

The Critic I dont call 1m goodtem
pered or hed wag hb tall when I pat
his head

Professor TJnd so h will presently
when dec idea has bad time to travel
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TODAY IN HISTORYF-

irst Meeting of 12

I

TammanyMay
Today is the birthday of Tammany

On Nay 12 liSt William Mooney an up-

holsterer who previously had been active
as one of the ns of Liberty founded in
New York ostensibly as a patriotic and
social organization the secret Society of
St Tammany or Columbian Order which
in IS was regularly incorporated as a
fraternal aid society

Tho society was divided into thirteen
tribes each of which had its separate
totem the year being divided into four
seasons each month being called by
some distinguished characteristic and
the officers being known as the grand
sachem sachems the sagamore or mas-
ter of ceremonies and the wlsklnski or
doorkeeper-

In 1S11 the society built its first hall
and in 1SC7 moved into its present Tam-
many Hall on Fourteenth street The
political organization Is nominally

from the society but the two may
in many respects be regarded as virtually
identical the leadership ot both being
largely in the same hands

Tho h the society was ostensibly or-

ganized for patriotic social and benevo-

lent purposes it early took an active in-

terest politics Aaron Burr is supposed
to have given the society indirectly its
first training in the devious of prac
tical politics and in 1SOO the society first
took an active part in a political cam
paign being instrumental in carrying
New York for Thomas Jefferson

The name Tammany is adapted from
that of an Indian chief Tamanend of
the Lentil Lenape or Delaware tribe
who was famous for his virtues and his
wisdom but about whom little is defi-

nitely known Tamenond died about 17hl

and was burled in New Britain Township
Bucks Pa

Befpre and during the Revolutionary-
war societies with Tamanend as their
patron saint were organized in Imitation
and to a certain extent in ridicule

Tammany was one of the earliest clubs
In America It supplied a favorable re
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sort particularly to those who were con-
genial spirits either socially politically
or both The members in the early days
were accustomed at their meetings to
dress in the Indian costume Including
leathers moccasins leggings painted
their feces and carried war clubs tom-
ahawks and scalping knives

At the oldtime meetings of the society
it was customary after the regular boat
ness was dispensed with to spend the

of the evening In social pleas-
ures Of these occasions the pest Halleek
wrote
Theres a burn of porter in

For most sad dgar sM the jorial tbneg
In those earlier days also the birthday

of Tammany was an occasion for public
celebration in New York The day open
ed with the discharge of cannon flags
were flying all over the city and early in
the morning the members of the society
set forth from their wigwam and

the streets in procession dressed in
tne Indian costume with paint and feath-
ers All citizens were invited to accom-
pany this procession in whatever costume
suited them and after the principal
streets hail been visited the entire gather

west to some suburban grove where
the remainder of the day was given up
to patriotic and social enjoyment

On May 12 1775 Crown Point was taken
by the patriot army The treaty of peace
was signed with the SagaauHe Indians in
H7S Charleston was captured by the
British in 1780 It is the birthday of Au-
gustus II of Poland 1679 of James Sher-
idan Knowles the dramatist 17S4 of
William Howe the inventor C1853 Rob
ert C Winthrop statesman and orator

1 7 and Henry Cabot Lodge the
Massadiusetts statesman 1SG9 It is two
date upon which the Earl of Stafford war
beheaded in 1W1 and Christopher Smart
the poet died in 1771
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AT THE HOTELSR-

ev Willis R Hotchktes of the Lum
bwa Industrial Mission of East Africa
who is in this country to purchase mod-

ern machinery to harvest the wheat
crops of his section said that Jut

two stations connected with the
mission they raised an average of thirty
two bushels of wheat to the acre which
they sold at a bushel

The Lvmbwa Industrial Mission is in
British East Africa on a nigh plateau
Of miles Inland from Mombasa said

Hotchkiss it forms the term
of the Uganda Railroad Col Roose-

velt visited us there a few months ago
and was greatly Impressed with the ad-

vancement we had made in way of
carving a modern community oat sf the
wilderness

I have lived in that territory four-
teen years I entered before the country
was opened for white settlement There
were then no railroads sad no roads of
any kind We had to walk the entire
distance inland from the coast with na-

tive porters to carry our goods We were
beset by savage natives a lion one night
carried off one of our tents and we were
charged by rhlaoceri

But when Col Roosevelt arrived there
a few months ac he rot practically
all modern conveniences The whole of
British East Africa is now opened up to
settlement There is a railway from
MombauuL to the coast and all along

are towns with electric lights and
other modern developments

They started to build the railroad the
year after we entered Along this road
one now sees as interesting series of
sights a Is afforded by any road in the
world It passes through a great game
region now a game reservation
zebra by the tens of thousands varieties-
of antelopes giraffes ostriches and oc-

casionally a lion or rhinoceros They
may be seen from the CAr windows I
once saw five lions together crossing the
track ahead of4 the train

We emphasis agriculture rather than
trades though we teach the wades to a
certain extent but the basic thing of
course among a primitive people like
that to agriculture This to particularly
necessary because they are the laziest
people on earth They live in a rich
region yet they areon the verge of star-
vation every year We are gradually
overcoming this To this end we derive
much help from the confidence reposed
in us by the British government which
has turned ever the sons of the native
chiefs for training principally along in-

dustrial lines

Life in tar away Alaska according to
V C Hancock of Yes Bay who to at the
Raleigh to decidedly monotonous

The climate is not a severe one said
XT Hancock Last winter the average
temperature wag 3 degrees below zero
with lots of snow the of the beau-
tiful on the level being eight feet last
winter If you desire a moist climate
I can recommend Yes Bay as It rains
steadily from the early spring until
late summer

The government salmon hatcheries
Alaska are a success Last state they
took 72W9M9 eggs from the salmon as
they wore going up te the upper reaches
to spawn and the government hatched
97 per cent You can form a bttti
idea of the quantity of eggs when I sar
that they amounted to Hi bushels

After spawning the fish die The Ch
nook or what to known jut the King
salmon do not die after spawamg This

such as the Columbia Yukon Frar r-

Jfcc to spawn but do not frequent the
smaller rivers In oar section or other
parts of Alaska The Btaetajack known
as the Sockeye the Cohoe and th
Humpback die after spawning and arf
species that are atttppei for spawning

No person who has not seen the fish
congregate during the spawning easr
can form any Ides of what a sight it s
and one wonders where they all com
from To give you some Idea of
number of fish that can be seen Ju t
figure out for yourself a stream 100 feet
wide and from If to 12 feet deep and th
fish peeked so densely that hundreds of
them are forced trees the water to the
banks of the stream or onto time rocks
and die there They are never still for
a moment It is a seething mass of ac-

tivity and hundreds are to be seen jump-
ing into the sir as high as ten feet and
splashing hack on top of the hocks
other and they founder back and
forward ta this state until a place Is
found where they can smuggle back into
the water

James P Fee of Dublin who was seen
at the New Wllhurd in speaking ef condi-
tions hi Ireland said last night the north
of Ireland to more prosperous than the
other provinces He said

The land tenure there to different the
north of Ireland always had tenant rights
The Scotch settlers and the Cromwellian
soldiers got the fairest portion of the
province parceled out among them on
favorable terms Some got a hundred

penny an acre some at a
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groat or fourpence and others more for
tunate a barleycorn an acre while
gram grows cud water runs

Then the socalled prosperity-
Is only in spots There to nearly as much
distress and lack of employment through
out the province a there is to be found
anywhere else The ablebodied laborer
will work when be gets it for 30 pence-
a day and the mill girls of Lurgan and
Belfast flock in hundreds to the factories
and work the whole day for 5 pence and-
S pence

time in Belfast I asked an old
merchant who was in the and
printing trade if business would improve
He surprised me by saying no but he
greatly feared the times would get
and business decline year after year The
people of Ireland will never be reconciled-
to the English mode of government Their
aspirations for liberty cannot be stifled
The demand to for home rule that if
selfgovernment They want a modicum
of justice that has been denied them

King George although King only a
few days has already given proof that
he has a mind of his own More than
that he has given decided proof that

ac keen a sense of justice and fair
mindedness when be objects to subscrib-
ing to the coronation oath as it is now
He has always been known as a silent
factor H is a man of but few words
but once his mind Is made up there is no
way Of changing it Any fairminded
man no matter whether Protestant Jew
or Catholic will admit that the oath
which King must subscribe to is
mot obnoxious to millions of Mg sub-
jects There are muttons of Catholics
under the British lag and they aro
among Fnglteh Kings most loyal
subjects

It would be the worst kind of policy
in this enlightened century in liberal
mtndetf Knglsnd to request the King to
plate hfnwelf en record as officially in
siritinc not omy many Catholics of his
own kingdom those o other

and the Pope himself
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